Grounded DC tree is a serious threat for the safe operation of XLPE cable. In this paper, growth properties of grounded DC electrical trees in XLPE under ±40 kV DC voltage were investigated and analyzed. The results showed that DC voltage polarity had a remarkable impact on the growth characteristics of grounded electrical tree. Sparse-branch and dense-branch electrical trees were more likely to form under positive and negative voltage, respectively. Meanwhile, the time of typical grounded DC tree samples growing to 1mm was also calculated. The results indicated that the average growing time under positive voltage could be a bit shorter than that under negative voltage. The results in this paper can help in the understanding of DC tree mechanism and provide a support for the later experiments.
Introduction
As the flexible DC transmission developed vigorously, cross-linked polyethylene (XLPE) power cables for the superior electrical performances have been widely applied in many electrical fields, especially in the new energy power transmission and long distance submarine transmission. It's known that the impurities and small bubbles mixed in cable production and installation process will engender the XLPE electrical trees initiation and propagation under HVDC operation condition, and the tree phenomena represents deterioration occurring in XLPE insulation [1] . Since the insulator fails, some power system destructive accidents may happen successively, thus bringing the threat to people's property and safe life.
To date, studies on the initiation mechanism, growth properties and propagation morphology of the electrical trees in solid insulation have been carried out [2] . Compared to the ac environment, the dc-tree initiation voltage is greater and growth rate is lower than the ac-tree condition. The phenomena can be elaborated by the injection and dissipation of space charge in the insulator [3, 4] . As described previously, the research on dc-tree is inadequate. It had been reported that I. Kitani with his work team studied the effect of space charge on the dctree initiation properties in PMMA [5] , and Yasuo Sekii's team found the relationship between antioxidant and space charge with the initiation voltage of XLPE insulator [6] . In addition, the effect of DC voltage polarities on tree initiation and propagation is also significant. The related experiment has confirmed that tree initiation voltage under negative polarity is lower than positive polarity, however, the average positive-tree growth rate is higher than negative-tree's [7] . The reason for the above phenomena can be attributed to the alleviation impact of the space charge in the insulation [8] .
Basing on the related theory, we made a research on the ± 40kV grounded DC tree growth characteristics with a high magnification microscope. XLPE needle electrode was employed for the experiment. From a complete procedure, we recognized the diverse effect of tree growth rate and propagation configuration on two kinds of polarities. We also calculated the tree fractal dimension in the consecutive propagation period and analyzed the tree configuration change quantitatively. The experimental result and mechanism could provide some references for the further research on the same subject.
Experimental part

Specimen preparation
The specimen material used for dc-tree test is from Nordic chemical ultra-pure XLPE cables. The specimen preparation procedure will be presented herein. First, the steel mold of a certain size with suitable quantity granular cable materials was put into a flat vulcanizing machine. The temperature and pressure of the vulcanizing machine should be adjusted reasonably, so that the XLPE particles placed in the mold could be melted and fully cross-linked. Next, a transparent cuboid XLPE specimen was obtained by water cooling. Afterwards the solid XLPE specimen obtained above should be placed in a pin mold, and the specimen would be heated and pressurized stepwise in the flat vulcanizing machine to attain a suitable hardness. It was so as to easily insert ten needle electrodes with a tip radius of 0.35mm curvature into XLPE by the specialized pin tool. The gap spacing was set as 10mm. Then cooling the needle specimen by water as the same mode as used above.
Finally, the copper foil should be attached to the underneath of the specimen as the ground electrode. Figure 1 shows the configuration of a specimen used for the experiment. All the tested specimens should also be put into a vacuum oven to dry and degas thoroughly in order to eliminate the influence of byproducts during the cross-linked process.
Experimental system and method
The experimental system, schematically illustrated in Figure 2 , was employed to examine the initiation and propagation of trees. The needle electrode sample obtained by the preceding procedure was placed at the bottom of the open glass container which filled with dimethyl silicone oil. On the one hand, the oil could prevent the HV needle external flash-over. On the other hand, it also could fill the uneven surface to enhance transparency of the sample. Owing to the apparent electrophoretic phenomenon under DC environment, the microscope was placed horizontally to reduce the interference caused by silicone oil sloshing and the images of propagation process of the electrical tree were obtained from the level lens, then the micro-images would be passed to the computer screen. Before the test, the observation scale should be set precisely according to the magnification. It should be noted that when the tree growth length from the needle tip reached 10μm, it was thought to be the beginning of the tree initiation and the propagation test would be conducted successively.
The tree initiation was observed by applying a dc voltage to the needle electrode. The rate of dc voltage increase was 1kV/sec. On reaching the predetermined value, namely 40kV, the voltage was kept constant for 10s. Then, the needle was grounded by HV solid-state switch instantaneously. With the repeated operation, the specimen was examined by the microscope synchronously and the propagation test would be started until the initiation was completed. After consecutive operation, the electrical tree growth images should be captured and saved. When the tree grew to the grounded electrode, thus meaning that propagation path was broken. The DC power source should be turned off immediately. Then the adjacent needle electrode was repeated the same procedure. In order to investigate the effect of polarity on the growth characteristics and electrical tree morphology, nine groups of needle-electrode growth experiments were carried out under positive and negative conditions, respectively.
Experimental result
As explained in the previous section, several groups of crystal tree samples under positive and negative environment respectively could reduce the occasionality of the experiment. One of the statistical indexes was the time in which grounded DC tree grew to 1mm and the precise length corresponding with the statistical time. We also recorded the average time of the whole propagation process of tree and the average value of the corresponding length. In addition, the general rules of the propagation morphology of the electrical tree under positive and negative polarity were pointed out. Most importantly, the fractal dimension of each sampling stage was calculated accurately via MATLAB. The relevant conclusion of the quantitative analysis using fractal dimension which compared with the corresponding electrical tree images was illustrated hereafter in this paper.
Growth features and polarity effect
The statistical data indicated that in the positive polarity condition, the shortest time when the propagation length of dc-tree reached 1mm was the 25th photo sampling with the microscope, and the corresponding growth length was 1046.15µm. Nevertheless, the longest time was the 55th sampling and the corresponding growth length was 1201.84μm. While just changing the polarity, thereupon, the results also changed: the shortest time when the propagation length of dc-tree reached 1mm was the 50th sampling and the corresponding growth length was 1013.67μm. However, the longest time was the 110th sampling and the corresponding growth length was 1017.99μm. At the same time, the average sampling time and growth length of the samples were also carried out under the positive and negative polarity, respectively. As shown in the following Figure 3 , the average sampling time was the 42th and the average growth length was 1095.68μm; while under negative polarity, the average number of sampling was 82th, and the average growth length was 1014.70μm. It was therefore justified that since only changing the polarity, the overall growth rate tendency of the positive grounded DC tree is higher than that of the negative environment.
In order to explore the effect of two polarities on the whole process rate of the electrical tree growth, an electrical tree sample with complete and clear image was selected under positive and negative polarities, respectively. The curve schematically shown in Figure 4 illustrated the relation between the tree growth length and the number of grounded operation. We could recognize from the figure that the dc-tree-initiation rate under negative polarity was higher than that of the positive condition, thus being attributed to the energy released by the charge trapping in the DC voltage constant period and the energy produced via space charges de-trapping at the short-circuit moment. Consequently, it was more likely to cause electrical trees triggering. Nevertheless, with the increase of the number of grounding, the electrical tree propagation began to enter the middle part, namely the rapid growth stage. At this moment, the growth rate of the main erosion channel under positive voltage was faster than that of the negative ones, and the main channel grew through the entire insulation causing a breakdown of the test sample. It is accordingly suggested that there was a notable polarity characteristic corresponding with the dc-tree initiation and propagation rate.
As shown in the following Figure 5 , it was interesting to present two groups of typical needle electrode images with positive and negative polarity respectively for the purpose of ascertaining whether or not there were some propagation discrepancies from tree initiation to growth length reaching 1mm due to the polarity effect. We noticed that at the beginning of the needle electrode tip triggering locally, there were two obvious branch channels under positive condition, but a bit shorter. Conversely, there were more initiation branches and the lengths were close to each other with negative voltage. With the raise of sampling times, two groups of tree were both entered burgeoning increase propagation stage, originally, the negative tree grew faster than the positive tree. Whereafter, two formed main branches previously under positive condition grew along the tip of the trees and main branches channel came into being eventually. However, under negative condition, all the preceding tree branches grew equably and there was a more intensive growth trend shown at the needle tip. Then with the propagation being ongoing, the electrical trees began to grow to the opposite electrode. Thus, it could be noted that although there were a few new branches growing on the main branch, the tree propagation morphology formed nearly pure branch under positive condition, showing narrowing and long growth pattern entirely. Compared with the positive polarity condition, the color of the tree branch channel under the negative voltage was darker, and the number of main branches was more than positive tree. The length of each main branch was similar and all the main branches grew more dispersedly. There were more fine branches growing successively, thus ultimately emerging multiple branches configuration. It should also be pointed out that with the growth time lengthening, the trend of tree propagation might be more likely to stray from the middle path under positive polarity, thus leading to engender the sample lateral breakdown eventually. Although there were more fine branches growing successively by applying a negative voltage repeatedly, the tree growth tendency was forming vertically downward and rarely appeared the lateral breakdown.
Fractal dimension analysis
It is found that the electrical tree structures can be generally classified into branch, pine-branch, bine-branch, bush and mix configurations owing to the influence of uneven crystal, survival stress and other related factors in semi-crystalline polymer. As two groups of dc-tree sample under ±40 kV presented previously, it was therefore qualitatively suggested that the tree growth shape under positive polarity was sparse-branch, while the structure by applying the negative voltage was dense-branch, namely, with many fine branches.
It this paper, we introduced a new parameter [9, 10] , the fractal dimension (D f ) to quantitatively analyze the growth characteristics of two kinds of electrical trees under positive and negative voltage. The parameter was calculated by box-counting method with MATLAB, and it was expressed as Equation (1): Figure 6 illustrated the relationship between fractal dimension of two kinds of trees and sample times. As explained in the preceding section, with the propagation time of electrical tree increasing, the tree structures would be more complicated, not only some main branches growth density enhanced, but a lot of new branches occurred successively. It is known that the fractal dimension of the electrical trees should normally be between 1 and 2 in the two-dimensional plane. As two fold lines shown in Figure 6 indicated that the fractal dimension of two groups of sample was both increasing from 1.05 to 1.65 and with the sampling times increasing, fractal dimension raised stepwise. However, there were some discrepancies of growth characteristics under positive and negative condition. First, at the initiation stage, the growth rate of electrical tree under negative voltage was a bit faster than positive voltage. It might be explained by the different effect of electric field from the needle tip owing to the deposited space charge under two kinds of polarities. Then, the positive and negative values both increased considerably in the early stage of tree growth. As two groups of images presented previously, the tree morphology was more complicated under negative polarity, therefore the average value of fractal dimension was obviously higher. Specifically, when the electrical tree growth length reached 1mm, the corresponding value of negative polarity was 1.5278, thus being higher than 1.4278 under the positive condition. Moreover, at the last growth moment, the maximum negative fractal dimension was 1.6301, larger than the positive value, 1.4949, and there was a small upward trend under negative condition. Coincided with the qualitative description from the previous growth images, the factual dimension in this part could well explain the discrepancies of tree structures with different polarities. Consequently, we could confirm that the variation of the tree pattern depended on the pronounced polarity effect, and the effect was one of the most distinct characteristics of the grounded DC tree.
Conclusion
Experiments were performed to study aspects of ±40 kV grounded trees using XLPE needle electrode, together with the effects of DC polarities on the growth rate and tree structures. The important conclusions are summarized in the following:
(1) In the dc-tree-initiation stage, the growth rate under negative polarity condition is a bit higher than that under positive environment. However, with the grounded times increasing, the electrical trees grow successively from needle tip to the opposite grounded electrode, but the propagation rate by applying the positive voltage is continuously higher during the burgeoning increase section; (2) Polarity effect can well illustrate the distinct characteristics of the tree overall propagation configuration. Namely, under positive polarity condition, the tree branches are sparse and the color of main branches is lighter, thus being sparse-branch structure eventually. By contrast, there are more fine branches growing on some main branches under negative voltage environment and the color of main discharge channel is darker, thus being dense-branch morphology; (3) The XLPE samples will be destroyed ultimately under repeated grounding operation, however, there is occasional lateral breakdown of the electrical tree samples under positive condition, but is generally normal breakdown from needle tip to the grounded electrode whereby applying negative voltage; (4) Fractal dimension can quantitatively reveal that the intrinsic relationship of the different electrical tree growth structures and the notable polarity effect. It should be pointed that the propagation tendency is growing increasingly complex both under positive and negative condition, while the fractal dimension with negative voltage is higher which is coincided with the more complex configuration. Experiments performed in this paper are confined to the related research on the electrical tree propagation characteristics in XLPE insulation under ±40 kV condition. As the voltage rate and predetermined value changes, the influence on the tree growth characteristics may be altered. The correlational results will be verified hereafter in the relevant study.
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